Patterns of synaptic drive to ventrally located spinal neurones in Rana temporaria embryos during rhythmic and non-rhythmic motor responses.
1. Intracellular recordings have been made from ventrally located neurones in the spinal cord of Rana temporaria embryos at around the time of hatching. Both short-latency 'reflex' and more prolonged rhythmic motor responses can be elicited by stimulation of the skin in immobilized embryos. Initial responses to single-sided skin stimuli usually involve excitation of neurones on the opposite side and strychnine-sensitive inhibition of neurones on the same side. Less reliable responses to dimming the lights also involve initial excitation on one side associated with inhibition on the opposite side. 2. Intracellular recordings from single neurones during rhythmic activity show that on each cycle the same neurone can fire one or many spikes during the course of a single evoked or spontaneous episode. Bursts occur at longer cycle periods, generally at the start of episodes; single spikes occur at shorter cycle periods, generally later in episodes. 3. During sustained rhythmic responses, neuronal membrane potential is generally depolarised and returns gradually to its resting level at the end of the episode. During the episode, relatively depolarising phases of synaptic excitation alternate with relatively hyperpolarising phases of chloride-dependent synaptic inhibition. Cell input resistance is reduced by around 50% throughout each episode. Within each cycle, input resistance is reduced further during the hyperpolarising phase than during the depolarising phase. 4. Rhythmic excitation and inhibition of ventrally located neurones appears to be similar throughout the whole range of cycle periods, supporting the suggestion that a single rhythm-generating system with a wide 'permissive' range drives rhythmic movements in R. temporaria embryos.